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passing along
memories

dear editor

ive been under a
doctors care for a couple
of weeks for some cancer
tests happy to report a
clean bill of health

I1 hope to be able to
continue our correspon-
dence I1 hope to pass
along some of the
memories I1 still possess
before they arcare entirely
lost

I1 am thinking especially
of the era beginning about
1915 of perceptionserce eionstions of an
orphancyorphaneyorporphanedhaney cchildchitdhiri d growing
up on the lonely coast of
the bering sea along the
alaska peninsula and also
the tragic story of a band
of uniunfortunatefortunateortunateortunate eskimo
people who were driven
from their ancestral
homeland to a strange
yet bountiful shore over a
thousand miles from their
homes on the seward
peninsula near the arctic
circle im sure the
incredible journey which
was accomplished by this
courageous land of
eskimo pioneers will long
be remembered and
enjoyed by many of your
readers

sincerely yours
charles franz
bellingham

cherish
importance
of bygoneby gone days
hopes to find
answers

dear marilyn

you may publish any
material in the tundra
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have to be answeredanswcrcdwhilcansweredwhilewhile
there is still time to
question people that mayZbe able to help

As a numbermomber of a team
employed by the alaska
federation of natives on
a mission sponsored by a
presidential proclamation
to build housing for all
americans the team of
which I1 was a member
used a cessna 185
airplane on wheels skiisskias
and floats able to visit and
collect all the necessary
data to upgradeup grade thedie living
conditions in the remote
and isolated regions of
alaska

our team consisted of
joe vanderpool pilot
andy kamkoff project
planner engineer and
coordinator of data and
feasibility studies dick a
very able and helpful
interpreter and my job was
to sell the program and try
to explain thedie purpose of
the program

while visiting the port
clarence teller area on the
seward peninsula I1 finally
struck pay dirt some ofof
the very old timers
remembered thedie names of
people whom I1 mentioned
who had left that area
about the time my father
and mother arrived at
herendeenherendecn bay where my
father died

sincerely yours
charles franz
bellingham

mayors sponsor
petition

dear fellow awkinsalaskansawkansAlaskans

residents in over 135 of our
villages do not have piped
waterwater to their homes and must
use a 6ii6ketbucket aror6r anouthousean outhouse as
aatollet1toilet
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other people as you can to sign

it hang it on bulletin boards
take it from home to home
and circulate it during
meetingsmcclings

tillsthis petition is being faxedfaced
to every other rural community
in alaska in hopes of gaining a
minimum of 50000 signatures
by april 2 this effort is being
sponsored by thelie north
northwest mayors association
in cooperation with thedie alaska
sanitation task force the
alaska federation of natives
the dept of environmental
conservation and thedie dept of
I1health and social services

once signatures are collected
they will be presented to the
state legislature gov glickeliiickclilickel
congress and president
clinton

I1 believe histhis will be a very
powerful way of sending a
united message from rural
alaska telling the rest of
alaska and die united states
wowe deserve clean water and
good sewage just as much as
they do

once again please get as
many residents as you can to
sign this petition andmid fax it to
hethe alaska sanitation task

force fax number 4655177465 5177
by april 2

sincerely
dobbob foote president

north northwest mayors
conference
UnaUunalaklectunauleetleet

editors note the petition
follows

requesting state and federal
assistance in getting human
waste out of rural alaskan homes
and safe water into them
dasiobasic water and sewer systems
which citizens in the test of
alaska and the united states take
for granted are notdot available to
the VAvases majorityinajority of residents in
alaska Vvillagesilages this lack of
balc isanitaitionsanitation facilities is
crcreatingeatla g a critical health and

s61safety crisis in rruralUrat alaska
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